Prior to commencement of any work under GP#0-15-002, the following must be completed:

**Construction Sequencing & Sedimentation and Erosion Control During Construction**

- The construction sequence for this project will be governed by the erosion and sediment control plan. Approximate timing is indicated where applicable in red following steps.

- **Construction Sequence**
  - Commence work on site.
  - Commence installation of the temporary perimeter and check dams.
  - Commence installation of silt fence or other controls as indicated on the plan.
  - Install silt fence or other controls as indicated on the plan.
  - SwPPP Inspections must be performed by the qualified professional or by the qualified professional must be submitted to the NYSDEC.
  - Establish Trained Contractor who will be on site. At least one Trained Contractor must be on site whenever ground disturbing activities are being undertaken.
  - Establish Qualified Individual who will be performing site inspection.
  - Select Fill
  - Commence work on site.

- **Maintenance Section**
  - During construction, any construction materials, inventories or construction debris must be stored in sealed receptacles or in buildings. No materials other than chain link fence sections will be stored on site.
  - Oil and grease spills from equipment shall be treated immediately.
  - Oil and grease spills from equipment shall be treated immediately.
  - Any chemical spills must be contained immediately on site and reported to NYSDEC.
  - Select Fill

- **After Construction**
  - Materials and chemicals must be stored in sealed receptacles or in buildings. No materials other than chain link fence sections will be stored on site.
  - Obtain approval on Notice of Termination from NYSDEC.
  - The existing pavement must be kept swept clean to avoid tracking materials onto any streets.
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PRACTICE - WET SWALE
Must Be Maintained In Accordance With O&M Plan
DO NOT REMOVE OR ALTER

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PRACTICE - SUBSURFACE DETENTION
Must Be Maintained In Accordance With O&M Plan
DO NOT REMOVE OR ALTER